BLACK NIGHT

Intro  A  No Chord

1. Black night, is not right
2. I don't need a dark tree,
3. Black night, black night,

I don't feel so bright, (I) don't care to sit tight
I don't want (a) rough sea, (I) can't feel I can't see
I don't need (a) black night, (I) can't see dark night

way down the line that I'm free Free to be me
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SPEED KING

No Chord

1. Good Golly said little Miss Molly when she was rock-in' in the
2. Saturday night and I just got paid Gonna fool about

2nd. Guitar

house of blue light (ain't) gonna save people gonna rock

(No Chord)

rooty rock-in' to the east and west Lucille (was) oh so real
Gonna have a to save my soul Hard head-ed woman and a oft hearted man

when she didn't do her dadie's will Come on baby drive
They been causin' trouble since it all began Take a little
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little Miss Molly when she was rockin' in the house of blue light

Tutti Frutti (was) oh so rooty rockin' to the east and west (when she was)

Hard headed woman and a soft hearted man They been causin' trouble since it all began

Take a little rice take a little beans
Gonna rock and roll down to (New) Orleans 'cause I'm a speed king. You gotta hear me singing. Yeah I'm a speed king. See me fly. Oh! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Yeah.
Sweet child in time  You'll see the line— (The) line that's drawn between

good and bad  See the blind man— shooting at the world—

Bullets flying— (Hum) taking toll— If you've been bad—

Oh— lord— I bet you have— And— you've not been hit— Oh by flying lead—
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Am

You'd better close your eyes
And bow your head

Am

wait for the ricochet
(Ooh) ooh ooh
Ooh ooh ooh
Ooh ooh ooh

Am

Ooh ooh
Ooh ooh ooh
Ooh ooh ooh
Ooh ooh
Ooh ooh

Am

Ah ah ah
Ah ah ah
Ah ah ah
Oh (I wanna hear you singing)
(I got-to hear you singing)
INTO THE FIRE

1. Take the trouble to decide the things you do—Will not be the things that don't a-
2. Turn on to the man-drake that was given to you—See if you can make it like the
3. Stop your bleeding mind before it's over and done Listen very closely to the

1. See the mess you're mak-in' can't you see your fak-in'
2. 3. Feel the blood a knock-in' when you're fin-ger pop-pin'

Gonna make it hard for you
gonna get a message through you're gonna
into the fire
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LAZY

You don’t want to live _ (You) don’t_ want to cry no more no no

(Harmonica Solo 2 Chorus) well my trying _ ain’t done no good

I said my trying _ ain’t done no good_ You don’t

make no e-f fort no not like you should_  Lazy_
You just stay in bed   Lazy   just stay in bed

You don't want no money You don't want no bread

D7    A7

E7
sky is red, I don't understand past midnight I still see the land
didn't believe she was devil's sperm she said course you all you'll never learn

people are saying the woman is damned
when I leave there's no return The people laughed till

She makes you burn with a
(2x & D.S. time)

1. The city's a blaze, the town's on fire (the) woman's flames are real

2. Warning came, no one cared Earth was shakin' we
You know we had no time

We could not even try
You know we had no time.
You know we had no time

We could not even try
You know we had no time
STRANGE KIND OF WOMAN

Intro.

A Bm

once was a woman, a strange kind of woman, the kind that gets written down in

Bm

history. Her name was Nancy. Her face was no-thing fancy. She

A E7

left a trail of happiness and misery. I loved her Ev-
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every body loved her. She loved everyone and gave them good return.

tried to take her. I even tried to break her. She said I ain't for takin' won't you

ever learn. I want you. I need you. I gotta be near you. I spent my money as I

took my turn. I want you. I need you. I gotta be near you. Ooh.
I got a strange kind of woman
2. She looked like a raver. But finally she said she loved me.

I wed her in a hurry
On Wednesday morning boy you can't go far

I couldn't get her dreaming. But things got better she said
Saturday night from now on baby

You're my star, I want you I need you
I gotta be near you
A E Bm vib. No Chord
spent my money as I took my turn I want you I need you I

A E7 to Bm
had

A E7 to Bm

Ooh glass

Ooh

A vib. Bm vib. A vib. E
to

Woman so I love you
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STRANGE KIND OF WOMAN

A   E7   Bm   |   No Chord

got ta be near you I I want you I need you I

2nd. Guitar

A   E   Bm   Vib.

I took my money as I

Ooh (I) got a strange kind of

A   E (i9)

want you I need you I
got ta be near you
MISTREATED

Cos I know, yes I know, I've been mistreated.
Yeah, yeah, since my baby left me, I've been losing my mind.
MISTREATED

you know, help. Um.

Feed Back

I've been lonely, I've been cold.

Feed Back
MISTREATED

I've been looking for a woman um! To have and hold 'Cos I

know yes I know I've been mistreated Yeah

(Tim's tune) (Tim's tune)
Since my baby left me
I've been losing
I've been losing
I've been losing my

mind
baby baby baby baby
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MISTREATED

C\#7  D\#m  F\#m  A  Bm  F\#m  G\#\#m  A E

I've been mis - trea - ted  I've been a - bus - ed  Um  I've been

1st. Guitar

G I  cho.  cho.  cho.  cho.  cho.  cho.  cho.  cho.

2nd. Guitar

Feedback

F\#m  A  Bm  F\#m  A E

look-ing for a wo-man  Yeah  I've been con - fu - sed  'Cos I
MISTREATED

know... yes I know... I've been mistreated... Wow... wow...

Since my baby left me... I've been losing... losing... I've been losing my...
SMOKE ON THE WATER

Intro.
Gm 6 times Repeat

Gm C Bb Gm

1. We all came out to Montreux On the lake Geneva shore

2. They burned the gambling house It died with an awful sound

To make records with a mobile Funky & Claude was running in and out we didn't Pulling

Frank Zappa and the Mothers were at the best place a round when it all was over we had to find another place
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SMOKE ON THE WATER

But some stupid with a flare gun burned the place to the ground.

But Swiss time was running out. It seemed that we would lose the race.

Smoke on the water, fire in the sky.

Smoke on the water.
SMOKE ON THE WATER

3. We ended up at the Grand Hotel. It was empty, cold and bare. But with the

2nd. Guitar
roll- ing truck stones thing just out- side. Ha! Mak- ing our mu- sic there with a
few red lights (and) a few old beds. Uh! we made a place to sweat.
No matter what we get out of this Ha! I know, I know we’ll ne- ver for- get.
Coda
D.S.
SMOKE ON THE WATER

Gm

Gm  C  Bb  Gm

Gm
HIGHWAY STAR

1. Nobody gonna take my car, I'm gonna race it to the ground.
2. Nobody gonna take my girl, I'm gonna keep her to the end.

Ah Nobody gonna beat my car, it's gonna break the speed of sound.
Ah Nobody gonna have my girl, she stays close on every bend.

Ooh It's killing machine, it's got a everything.
Ooh She's a killing machine, she's got a everything.

Like a driving mouth, big fat tires and everything.
I love it and I need it.

Like a moving mouth, body control and everything.
I love her and I need her.
I bleed it
Yeah, it's a wild hurricane
I seed her
Yeah, she turns me on
Alright hold tight I'm

Way star

A

D

E No Chord

Organ Solo 40 bars

Organ Solo 40 bars

Dm

No Chord

C

133